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Georgina seniors go for the “gold” at games
More than 580 Georgina seniors signed
up for the 2007 Seniors’ Games to participate in 20 events that were held throughout the town.
Gold Champions in Lawn Bowling were:
Debbie Hare, Tom Hare and Gail Lowe.
Gold Snooker Winner: Frank Sebo
Golf Winners in the Womens 0-40 category were: Betty Range (Gold); Beryl
McIntyre (Silver); Dorothy Gregerson
(Bronze).
Women’s Calloway—Gloria Anevich
(Gold); Lynda Ritchie (Silver); Dorothy
Windle (Bronze).
Men’s Gold Winners:
1-19 Category—Garry Hogan
20-26 Category—Henry Prozenko
27-36 Category—Ray Gregerson
Calloway Category—Han Hellman
Mary
Browning,
the first
woman to
play in the
Seniors’
Games
Snooker
Tournament, lines
up a shot
at the
Legion.

Carol Klahm of Keswick sends her ball
down the green during the Lawn Bowling
event at the Civic Centre. (See Lawn Bowling winners above.)

(L to R) Jim Hurst, Bob Cree, David
Lawton, John Medill and Jerry Miller take
a break at the 19th hole after completing
their round of golf at the Pines of Georgina during the 2007 Seniors’ Games. (See
Golf winners above.)

Brick Back split on Country Lot!
All brick back split with attached and sided workshop/
sunroom. Basement. Cathedral ceilings in the
livingroom and very large country kitchen. 2 bedrooms
with a huge bathroom—complete with separate shower
and jacuzzi bath. All sitting on a 100x200 ft. lot that
backs onto trees.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar
(905) 722-3211

Call Teresa Now at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

Couple celebrates 65
years and counting...

Pefferlaw couple, Helen and Hugh
Wright celebrated their 65th Wedding
Anniversary at home with family and
friends on Saturday, September 15.
The couple married on September 26,
1942—one week before Hugh left for
military duty overseas.
When asked what advice Hugh would
give newly married couples he replied,
“I have always treated Helen like my
girlfriend. She is my best friend.”
Pictured above (left to right) MPP
Peter Van Loan, Helen Wright, Hugh
Wright, Georgina mayor Rob Grossi.
The couple received certificates commemorating the occasion from the
Prime Minister, Mr. Van Loan, Julia
Munro and the Town of Georgina.

Great Price! $227,000.00
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2007 Ontario referendum vote 101
I sure hope I get this right.
It appears we will be asked to
fill out two ballots on October
10, 2007—one for the candidate of our choice where the
winner will represent our riding
as our MPP at Queen’s Park
and one that will ask us to
choose between two different
electoral systems.
One electoral system is the one
we are all familiar with and the
one we have been using for
years—”first past the post”.
It’s pretty simple really. There
are 107 seats available at
Queen’s Park and the person
with the most votes in each
riding wins and gets to sit in
one of those seats. And, the
political party with the most
winning candidates, gets to
form the next government.
The other system we are being
asked to consider is called
“mixed member proportional”.
To me, it seems a little more
convoluted and if chosen by
over 60 per cent of the voters
in the upcoming election, this
is what future elections and
governments will look like.
Instead of 107 seats at Queen’s
Park, there will be 129 seats.
(Hummm, more MPP salaries.)
Ninety of those seats will be
reserved for the winning “first
past the post” candidates,
called “Local Members” in 90
Ontario ridings. The other 39
seats will be reserved for nonelected representatives called
“List Members” who have been
appointed by the various political parties represented in an
election.
Under this system, voters in
future Ontario elections will
get two votes instead of one.
They will not only vote for the
candidate of their choice, but
for the party of their choice as
well. Consequently, the 39 “list
member” seats will be distributed to the various political
parties based on the percentage
of votes their “party” received—if they received at
least three per cent of the vote.
For example, if XYZ party

received 41 per cent of the
“party votes” it would receive
41 per cent of the available 39
“list member” seats or in this
case, 16 seats. The party with
the largest number of seats in
the legislature, including both
“list members” and “local
members” will be asked to
form the next government.
Parties would have to publish
the names of “list members”
prior to an election and party
seats would be awarded to the
individuals on the list starting
from the top down.
The Citizens’ Assembly on
Electoral Reform came up with
this idea and claim it will produce proportional results that
better reflect the wishes of voters.
So, if I understand this correctly, the “Mixed Member
Proportional” system means
that people who have not been
elected by voters and tax payers in Ontario, would have a
seat in the legislature making
decisions that affect us.
(Hummm, that’s curious.)
Karen Wolfe, Editor

Publisher/Editor
Karen Wolfe
(705) 437-1216
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
Advertising Sales
(705) 437-1216
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
The Pefferlaw Post Offices
17 Otter Cove
Pefferlaw, Ontario
L0E 1N0
(705) 437-1216
www.thepefferlawpost.com
The Pefferlaw Post publishes on
the 10th and 24th of every month
(except December 24) and serves
the residents of Pefferlaw,
Virginia, Port Bolster, Wilfrid,
Sutton and Georgina Island.
The contents of the publication
are protected by copyright and
may only be used for personal
and non-commercial use.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Ms. Wolfe:
Since reading your article
regarding the Pefferlaw IcePad Facility approval, I feel
compelled to voice my feelings to you and your readers.
I want to thank our Councillors Ken Hackenbrook, Ross
Jamieson, and Brad
Smockum,
and Deputy-Mayor Danny
Wheeler for their much
needed support for a much
needed facility in our area. I
have spoken to other Pefferlaw residents, both recent to
the area, and many who are
2nd and 3rd generation, who
all share the opinion that we,
as residents and tax payers of
the Town of Georgina, are in
need of such an opportunity
for the recreation of our children.
Our children have travelled to
the Sutton and Keswick ice
facilities for years. My son
started with the Sutton
Hockey School at the age of
4, and is still playing hockey
at the Major Midget level
with the G.M.H.A. at the age
of 16. Having the Pefferlaw
Ice-Pad availability will expand the opportunity to more
of our children when travel is
an issue. I also believe that
we would attract residents,
and draw revenue, from our
neighbours in Brock Township.
We are all aware of the con-

troversy whether to have our
new facility enclosed or
not. I keep reading about $
signs in regard to the cost of
enclosing the ice-pad. Has
anyone calculated the revenue
opportunity that an enclosure
could generate? Regardless
of inclement weather, pleasure skating, figure skating
lessons, school skate outings,
hockey school, hockey practices and hockey games could
be scheduled. Other sports ie:
roller blading, indoor soccer,
basketball, lacrosse, and skate
boarding to mention a few,
and perhaps summer/winter
sports camp, would also be
made available to our children who otherwise miss
these opportunities without a
local facility.
Ms. Maggie Clark, president
of the G.M.H.A., has indicated that the Keswick Ice
Palace, with its two ice-pads,
is not being used to its fullest
capacity. To add a third icepad to the Keswick area
would be a waste of tax dollars paid out by ALL "TOWN
OF GEORGINA" Tax Payers.
I can't help but wonder that if
a third ice-pad were to be
erected in Keswick, would
the funds become available
for an enclosure?
Fern McCoy,
Pefferlaw

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Rib Cook-off
The Investors Group Charity
Rib and Chicken Cook-off attracted a generous crowd to the
Civic Centre on Saturday, September 15. Monies raised will
go toward supporting the efforts
of the Georgina Cares Fund and
Trevor Scheffel and his “To Community Living Georgina.
Three local restaurants, the
the Point” team won
judges’ choice for Best Ribs Lake Simcoe Arms, Sammy’s
Chicken Coop and To the Point
and Chicken.
prepared delicious BBQ rib and
chicken morsels and visitors
were asked to vote for their
favourite recipe.
The crowd favourite was
Sammy’s Chicken Coup although the judges selected To
the Point for both their chicken
Todd Hunt from the Lake
and ribs entries. Lake Simcoe
Simcoe Arms was the judges’ Arms won for the Best Sauce.
choice for Best Sauce.
Organized by Michael Mancini
from Investors Group, the
cook-off was the first charity
event of its kind in Georgina
and attracted 1,200 people.
Mr. Mancini and his cast of
more than 15 volunteers are
starting to plan next year’s
event.
“Everyone had a great time and
Eva Wahab from Sammy’s
Chicken Coup, winner of the I know we have created a
buzz,” he said.
People’s Choice Award.

Children were treated to the antics
of Raoul the Clown during the
three Garden Brothers circus performances at the cook-off.
Other acts included a juggler, two
aerialists balancing on sway poles
75 feet in the air and a wheel
walker.
The circus was part of the First
Annual Investors Group BBQ Rib
and Chicken Cookoff co-sponsored
by D&D Scoops, Tim Hortons and
Robert Simpson Brewing Company.

This juggler was one of
the Garden Brothers
Circus acts and concentrates on keeping
five batons in the air.
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Georgina Island Summer
Education Program

(L to R) Lauri Williamson presents
MGPS grads Casey Searle and Rachel Warren with summer credits.

(L to R) SDHS grad Alfie Porte
receives recognition from Greer
Atkinson.

(L to R) Summer program instructor Jodi Johnson congratulates
summer program participant Kanisha Boucher.

A total of 25 students
from Georgina Island
were recognized for their
participation in the island
Summer Education Program where they received
academic credits in various high school subjects.
Greer Atkinson, the Aboriginal Studies Advisor
on the island, said the
summer-long program
gave students who were
missing required credits
an opportunity to “catchup” after attending classes
and workshops held
throughout the summer.
“By the end of the grade
10 year, we want to make
sure our students have 16
credits because once they
get that far, they are less
likely to drop out,” Ms.
Atkinson said, “and we
also take the opportunity
to congratulate anyone in
the community who did
some achieving over the
summer.”
The program was sponsored by the Ojemowahj
Tribal Council and the
York Region School
Board and in addition to
the academic studies offered, students took field
trips to the Royal Ontario
Museum and the Ontario
Science Centre and participated in building a sun
shelter on the island.

Georgina Island Golf Tournament
Four ladies from Curve Lake
joined members of the Chippewas of Georgina Island on
Saturday, September 8 at the
Pines of Georgina for the
band’s Annual Golf Tournament.
(Left to Right) Jan McCue,
Cathy Jacobs, Laura Coppaway and Rhonda Coppaway.

Also competing
in the tournament were (left to
right) Tim Oldred, Ted Big
Canoe Jr., Josh
Aldred and Ron
Cooper.
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The Beaverton Fall Fair had something for everyone
There was an abundance of sights and sounds designed to attract and entertain visitors to the Beaverton Fall Fair held on September 14, 15 and 16.
According to organizers with the Beaverton Agricultural Society, the 154th edition of the fair had
something for everyone.
New at the fair this year was the Lawn Tractor Pull,
a crowd pleasing event which gave kids the opportunity to strut their stuff behind the wheel of a tractor. Another new exhibit were the exotic animals
featured by Nova’s Ark, a Brooklin-based charity
that provides sensory experiences to individuals
with special needs using exotic animals. And, after
an absence of a several of years, the popular heavy
horse pulls were back to great acclaim.
Organizers estimate approximately 6,000 people
were drawn to the fair this year.
Fair Photos: (Top) Twins
Elizabeth and Grace Hoskin
are at ease with a 16ft. albino
Burmese python (left) and a 10
ft. Columbian boa constrictor
(right) from Nova’s Ark. The
twins have been volunteering
at the sanctuary for a number
of years. Other exotic animals
featured were a fennec fox, a
lemur and a wallaby.
(Middle) Little three-year-old
Anika Oliphant from Brampton gives a wave from her
Lady Bug ride.
(Bottom) The Draft 4-Horse
Hitch entry from Paul and
Donna Starr in Woodville won
first prize. Don Tribbling from
Uxbridge received second
place honours and Doug
Lowes and family from
Omeeme came in third.

156th edition of the
Sunderland Fair
The 156th edition of the Sunderland
Agricultural Fair, held on September 11
and 12 was big on agriculture exhibits
and family events and celebrated the
theme of the “Rabbit”. Organizers are
hopeful their numbers are up given the
fact that they experienced good weather
this year compared to a hurricane and
tornado they had in 2006 and 2005.

This 27 lb. cabbage was a second place
entry by Howard Tizzard of Bradford in
the Giant Vegetable category.

The baby bunny exhibit at the fair was
a popular event for youngsters who
were given the day off school to attend
the fair—a tradition in Sunderland for
156 years.

Christian churches offer outreach
Two-and-a-half years ago, Rev.
Jim Young decided he wanted
to help Georgina’s underprivileged and disadvantaged by
offering them a community
meal. So one Tuesday evening,
he set the table at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in Sutton
and served meals to six members of the community.
Today, flanked by more than 20
volunteers from the Presbyterian Church, the United Church,
the Anglican Church, the
Catholic Church, the Church of
the Nazarene in Pefferlaw and
members of the Royal Canadian
Legion in Sutton, Rev. Young
and his disciples feed between
70 and 80 people every Tuesday night.
“Over the past two-and-a-half
years, I’ve estimated that we
have handed out over 9,000
meals,” Rev. Young says. “It is
not just for people who need
food, it is for people who need
fellowship and human contact.”
Rev. Young says the people
who are benefiting from this
“community meal” represent a
variety of backgrounds and
over the years they have come
to appreciate the bonding ex-

perience these dinners provide.
“It is almost like it has become
a family meal, which is what
we originally intended,” he
says.
The meals are always homecooked and the patrons are
served at the table on china
dishes as opposed to serving
themselves.
“It would be impossible for St.
Andrews to keep on doing this
without the support of the
churches and the community,”
Rev. Young said. “It is a good
place that has attracted all kinds
of people and it has helped improve the way people think
about the church.”
Another group that pitches in
regularly to help out is the deaf
community, a group which St.
Andrews has paid particular
attention to during Sunday services. Rev. Young makes sure
the text for sermons and songs
are keyed into a computer so
deaf parishioners can follow
along on a screen and a member
of his congregation, Suzanne
Lambert is teaching American
Sign Language to the congregation.

Terry Fox Run

Cryderman’s Chronicles
Nominations for the 2007
Municipal Recognition
Awards are being accepted
until October 31, 2007. Winners will be selected from the
following categories: Citizen
of the Year Award; Junior
Citizen of the Year Award;
Special Recognition Award;
Service Recognition Award;
Memorial Award; Senior
Citizen Award of Merit; Arts
& Culture Recognition
Award; Sports Mentor of the
Year; and Non-Resident Recognition Award. If you know
anyone deserving of one of
these awards, contact Leisure
Services at (905) 476-4301
ext. 240.
Best wishes to Caroline
Burrows of Sutton. Caroline
is a busy volunteer in town
and she is celebrating a birthday this month. Happy birthday from your friends.

Our sincere condolences go
out to the family of Mary
Sibbald Brown—especially
to her son Peter and her sister
Hope Thompson.
Get well wishes go out to Dr
Robert Elgie. He is recovering very nicely at home from
recent surgery. We wish
you well, Bob.
Coming soon to Sutton is a
new bookstore. Turn The
Page, featuring new books
and also a used book exchange, will be owned and
operated by Mary Swabb. It
will be in the Sarox building
on High St. We wish you
success, Mary.
Our local food bank is very
much in need of donations of
food. There is a desperate
need in our town for assistance. Your donations are
greatly appreciated.

Birthday wishes also to Valerie Ross of Sutton. Valerie
is celebrating her birthday on
September the 18th.
She and her husband Mal
are owners of the gift shop
And What’s More on High
Street. Happy Birthday, Valerie, from all of us.
Congratulations go out to
Happy Anniversary to Han- local resident Marijke
Gould in helping raise
nalore and David Holt who
celebrated their anniversary $4,045.00 towards the Foresters’ Big Swim for Arthrirecently with a trip to Gertis. The national total was
many. Hannalore owns and
just over $164,000.
operates Salon Freshair in
Sutton. Best wishes from

Approximately 160 participants set out from De La Salle Park
on Sunday, September 16 in the annual Terry Fox Run. Organizers say nearly $30,000 in pledges was received. Participants walked, ran, or roller bladed along Lake Drive in the
five and 10 kilometre route.

your friends.
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Don’t forget to vote on
Election Day!
Wednesday, October 10, 2007

Riverview
SPACES NOW AVAILABLE!

Pre-School and Nursery
School Programs
We are now located in the
Udora United Church

Open 6:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.

Julie Bersche
Early Childhood Educator

705-228-1120

What’s up with the Trent Severn Waterway?
farms are making their way into the
There is a panel that has been traveling
Morning Glory Swamp and impacting
around the Trent Severn watershed recently asking residents to give them input ecological conditions there. “Everything
so they can prepare a report for the federal has changed,” he said. “Everything. We
never had cormorants. I never saw one in
Minister of the Environment that offers
recommendations concerning the future of my lifetime and now there are thousands
of them.”
the Trent canal system
The Trent-Severn Waterway is considered The Trent-Severn Waterway extends 386
a national historic site and is managed by kilometres from Trenton on Lake Ontario
to Port Severn on Georgian Bay. It comParks Canada. The issue, according to a
1996 Auditor General’s report, focuses on prises 44 locks, including two hydraulic
costs versus revenues and the Panel on the lift locks and a marine railway. Eighteen
Future of the Trent-Severn Waterway has generating stations produce green energy
been charged with creating “a new vision and more than 35 species at risk live
for the waterway that will ensure its long along its length.
According to the Terms of Reference
term effectiveness and sustainability.”
(ToR) for the Panel on the Future of the
At a meeting in Keswick recently, the
panel polled a number of residents regard- Trent-Severn Waterway, the system is at a
ing their expectations for the future of the crossroads and the current management
system must be reviewed due to infrawaterway and residents raised concerns
structure deterioration, changing visitor
that focused primarily on environmental
patterns, the Waterway’s presence within
issues.
a rapidly-growing Greater Goldern HorseGeorgina resident Katharine Parsons
shoe, competing demands for water and
raised her concern over invasive species
and the microscopic larvae that are easily the quality of the Waterway’s natural environment. These “all offer challenges
transported on boat bottoms from other
beyond the capacity of a single agency to
water systems through the Trent Severn
waterway into Lake Simcoe. She told the manage,” the ToR states.
After the panel concludes its community
panel that the ballast legislation which
requires ocean-going cargo ships to dump consultations, a report must be delivered
to the Minister in December 2007 and
their ballasts before entering Canadian
waters was useless with respect to pleas- accepted results will be incorporated into
a revised Management Plan to be preure craft.
“We don’t have ocean going cargo ships pared by Parks Canada for the Minister’s
approval.
here and the ballast regulation doesn’t
affect pleasure craft so it is useless for
Lake Simcoe and that
is a huge concern for
Corny signs on Durham Rd. 23
this area,” she said.
Duclos Point resident,
Jim Lamb said other
factors such as fertilizers used on sod farms
are also affecting environmentally sensitive
areas and species in
and around Lake Simcoe.
“Fifteen and 20 years
ago at seven or eight
o’clock at night the
bull frogs sounded like
a train coming along
the shore. Now we
only have two,” he
This farmer had a sense of humour when he erected these
said.
signs in his corn field which can be seen driving south on
Mr Lamb went on to
Durham Rd. 23 on the corner of Victoria Rd. 1 which
say that he believes
exits into Udora.
fertilizers used by sod
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Country Matters

In the summer of 1992, I was driving through Virginia, Ontario looking for things to photograph when I came across an
old Volkswagen beetle with a sunflower growing through the
front bumper. As I got out to take a look at this strange sight,
Mr. Barron came out of his house and told me the whole story.
The Rawleigh Man, as I came to call him, had driven over one
million miles (not kilometres) in this VW beetle while selling
his products door-to-door and the people in Germany at Volkswagen were so impressed that they gave him a brand new car
for free. When I asked if he wanted to be in the picture, he got
his cap and basket and posed as if he were going off to work
like any other morning, although he was long retired and the
sunflower still stood in the way. By Tom Zsolt.

Excepts from George Corner’s Diary—1896-1925
August 6, 1906 — I ordered a map of the Dominion from Mr.
McIniss for $1.00. An automobile broke down. Left it in
George A. Corner’s implement shed.
August 7, 1906 — Man here from Toronto mending automobile. May Corner and Mabel Weir had tea with us.
August 8, 1906 — Man went away with automobile. I was in
Pefferlaw. Saw Mary Hart at Thos. Armstrong’s. Maggie’s two
nieces Meta and Grace Parliament, eight and seven years old
came in the stage from Toronto.

www.stoneandstove.ca
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Tennyson Tidbits
Happy Birthday to Angelica
Skye Gregor-Pierce who
turns three years old on October 6. Now the fun starts
Grandma!

Birthday greetings to
Gerhard Buchner who will
celebrate his 21st birthday on
September 28. Congratulations Gerhard.

A huge welcome to the community goes out to Pat and
Cindy Lake who recently
moved to Pefferlaw from
Elliott Lake. Cindy tells me
she has been overwhelmed
by the warm and friendly
atmosphere she has experienced here.

LOST! A reader has asked
me to make an appeal for a
lost set of keys. Four keys on
a red belt clip with a sea
horse key chain were lost in
the Pefferlaw or Sutton area.
There is a reward of $25 for
anyone who finds them.
Please call me at (705) 4371216.

Happy Birthday greetings go
out to Gerry Bahen of Pefferlaw who will celebrate a
birthday on October 3 and to
Gerry’s wife whose birthday
is October 21. Cheers to both
of you!

Happy Birthday to Jim
Lamb who celebrated his
birthday on September 11.
Congratulations, Jim!

I didn’t get to this Seniors’
Games event but a reader
called me and asked me to
Take a look around in the
various retail outlets in Pef- congratulate the following
ferlaw and Port Bolster for a carpet bowling team from
petition asking town council Pefferlaw who picked up a
to set up a Bti mosquito con- silver medal in the event.
Cheers to Gord Rae, George
trol program for the 2008
season. PAR will collect the Comartin, Fred Mitchell and
Allan Wolfe for their great
petition at the end of the
month so it can be presented effort.
to council.
The Pefferlaw Community
Our sincere condolences go Choir has started practicing
out to the family and friends for the Pefferlaw Lions’ Reof Velma Break who passed membrance Day service.
away on September 3 at Ross Anyone who is interested in
Memorial Hospital in Lind- joining the choir is invited to
contact Nancy Koster at 437say. Mrs. Break is survived
by her son Harold and three 3365. They practice Monday
nights from 7:00-8:00 pm at
daughters, Linda, Janet,
the Wilfrid United Church.
Helen and their families.
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Braids and Laces—Operating on more than just a shoestring
products or sent through a winder for
Next year will mark the 40th anniversary
since Braids and Laces Inc. set up shop on smaller cords and braids. The braiding
Durham Rd. 23, just south of Port Bolster. process involves using several filamentfilled bobbins to feed a machine that can
The company manufactures thousands of
braid a continuous lace at a rate of 100 feet
varieties of specialized ropes, cords and
laces and is an enduring family legacy that per hour.
is being run by third and fourth generations According to Mr. Terry, 95 per cent of his
production is for the domestic market and
of the Terry family.
five per cent of
President Peter
their product is
Terry is the grandeither exported
son of Harry Terry,
to the North
an enterprising
American marinventor and old
ket or worldfashioned venture
wide.
capitalist who
“We make spestarted the comcialized nichepany in Toronto in
market products
the 1930s.
that are sold
The factory opened
throughout the
its doors here in
world,” Mr.
1968 under the
Braids and Laces president Peter Terry illusTerry says addguidance of Mr.
ing that the comTerry’s father Ted, trates how millions of yards of polyester filament is wound and braided into a boot lace.
modity-market
and today, Peter
dried up several
Terry is supported
by five other family members including his years ago.
daughter Barb Klei and her husband Henk. As a mechanical engineer, Mr. Terry is
At its peak the company employed 35 peo- able to retrofit his equipment to meet the
ple who wound, twisted and braided natu- discriminating needs of his customers and
ral and synthetic based materials into cord- considers those skills to be one of the factors that give his company a competitive
age products that are used for both conedge over his competitors.
sumer and industrial applications.
“I’m the guy that makes the weird maCommon among the products manufacchines that do the weird things. That is one
tured by Braids and Laces are shoelaces,
boot laces, skate laces, polypropylene and of our edges. We can make things and we
have things that no one else has and we do
polyester two-and-three-strand rope for
marine and utility applications, cording for it in a short turnaround time,” Mr. Terry
sports, fashion and decorative applications said. “That is what we specialize in and
and even a product for skipping ropes and this what I project our future niche is going
to be. Things that no one else has the caclotheslines.
The raw material comes into the factory in pacity or the flexibility to do.”
As such, the company has pulled away
tubes weighing between eight and 30 lbs
from the commodities marketplace and has
and depending upon the end-use, will either go through a twister for large diameter focused more intently on specialty cordage

product items and this has meant some
adjustments in the workforce.
Today, Braids and Laces employs half a
dozen part-time contract employees and
16 full-time people—many of whom have
been with the company for more than 20
years.
“We are a small company and we are
blessed with a really good workforce,”
says daughter, Barb Klei. “And it makes
running the company easier because we
have such dedicated employees.”
And her father agrees. In fact, he says he
often defers to their expertise with the
equipment by asking them how they would
approach a problem.
“Even though I am the boss, I’ve got to
listen to them,” he says. “They know the
machine better than I do.”
Mr. Terry’s “manage-by-consensus” approach stems from his commitment to his
customers and a business philosophy that
puts his customers first—even if it means
60 and 70 hour work weeks.
“You have to recognize that the customer’s
needs come first. You have to be prepared
to give the customer what he wants, when
he wants it, how he wants it and you have
to do it at a price he can afford.”

(Left to Right) Two machine operators at
Braids and Laces are Tiffany Barnett and
Karen Rye.
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Coming Events
The P.A.R. Annual Rabies Clinic has
been set for Saturday, September 22
from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm at the Pefferlaw Fire Hall. Cost per animal is $20.

Georgina’s first Mind, Body & Soul
Expo will take place at Sentimental
Journey south of Baldwin on September
22 and 23. Entrance is $2 with proceeds
being donated to the Georgina Food
Pantry.
Calling all Pie Bakers...The 6th Annual
Egypt Hall Perfect Pie and Auction
will be held on Sunday, September 23 at
1:00 p.m.. Entries for the Best Fruit, Apple, Meringue, Chocolate and Pecan pies
will be judged at 1:00 pm and will be
auctioned off to the highest bidder. All
proceeds go back into the community
and entrants should contact Angela
Jamieson at (905) 722-7888 for details.
7th Annual Juried Art Exhibition at
the Georgina Arts Centre & Gallery.
Theme “Essence” portraits for 2007.
Reception—Vernissage Sept. 23 1:00 to
3:00 pm. Brochure and guidelines at the
GAC.
The final act in the Lakeside Music
Concert series at St. George’s Church at
Sibbald Point will feature Fluterra, a trio
of two flutists and a pianist playing
popular favourites, world influences and
Canadian compositions. Fluterra starts at
3:00 pm on Sunday, September 23. Call
(705) 437-2993 for details.

Mark your calendar and attend the
Benefit Concert for Literacy on Sat.
Sept. 29 at the Stephen Leacock Theatre. “Unlock Your Soul” is a showcase
of stories and poems presented by international authors and performers.
Back by popular demand is Canadian

Fiddle Champion Scott Woods who
will be appearing on Saturday, September 29 at 7:00 pm at the Keswick United
Church, 177 Church St. Scott will take
the audience on a two-hour musical journey across Canada with fancy fiddling.
This is a joint venture with Knox United
Church in Sutton. Tickets are $15 and
can be reserved by calling (905) 4765532 or (905) 722-3742.
Get set for the Georgina Fire Department Open House on Saturday, Sept. 29
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm at all three
fire halls. BBQ, face painting, contests &
prizes. Great fun for the whole family.
Remind yourself to take a creative fall
journey through the Georgina area to
enjoy the 13th Annual Georgina Studio
Tour and Sale on September 29 and 30.
There are 15 stops on the tour and include artists involved in watercolour,
fabric art, pottery, sculptures, photography, jewellery etc. You can visit the
website www.georginastudiotour.com
for more information.
Egypt Hall Craft and Home Party Show
will be held October 20, 2007 from
10:00 am to 4:00 pm. $2 admission.
Door prizes and refreshments.
Georgina vendors are needed for The
Pefferlaw Lioness Club’s Annual
Craft and Hobby Show at the Pefferlaw
Lions Hall on Saturday, October 27 from
10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Admission is free
with a food bank donation. For more
information or an application form call
Betty at (905) 722-3413 or Ann at (705)
437-1552.
The Egypt Hall Board is hosting a Halloween Dance on Saturday, October 27.
Doors open at 8:00 pm and admission is
$10. Costume and door prizes. Cash bar.

Buffet. Call Brad Smockum at (905) 7223710 for tickets.
Vendors wanted for Street Cats annual
fundraiser: For the Love of Christmas
Craft and Bake Sale on Dec. 1. Please call
Anne Hartley at (905) 437-1327.
Little Bookworms has resumed at the Pefferlaw Library. This lively, fun and free
morning out features stories, songs, lap
rides, movement to music, early literacy
information and free play and social time.
Parents, grandparents, babysitters, caregivers may drop in with children from birth to
kindergarten age. Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.

FOR SALE
SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE

BUCHNER MANUFACTURING
Vinyl Siding from

$49.00 a square
Prepainted steel roofing from

$79.00

Delivery Available
(705) 437-1734 Store
(905) 868-6118 Cell
andrew@buchnermfg.com

FOR SALE
Moffat washing machine $175. Hotpoint, heavy-duty dryer $150. Good
working condition.
Call (705) 437-1628.

OFFICE/BUSINESS SPACE
FOR RENT
Approx. 1,200 sq. ft. of space with
security system. Pefferlaw.
Available Sept. 30. Call 437-2397

